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"Pere is the same pattern of disappearing, forgotten, or ignored ovidanee as in the 

assassinations of Prc.cidant John F. Kennedy and Reverend Martin Lothar King." 

nkm Cadillac with Two Men 

not for the pattern of ballets rather 
--- tt set by the 	acaitn 	of 1963 and 

attempt to shoot ((Lactic itallac.c, aeversor 
obd candidate tor eiwoidont in 192, 

deatt in U.S. hi a i.t:1 !. as t he work of it lone 
eobevor, enontjh sasaivions hod been raised 

It 	 th72, When Wallsee was shot in a parking 
Ho suburbs of Baltimore, Mahviana, that re-

itt.ediately went. to wool t ttempling to de-
tee do whether a conspitscy had been involved, 

ilullais nathet than Ballots 

an hour of the shooting, three members of 

the 	- Ice to Investigate Assassinations wore on 

the 	The Committee's ortioes ate in it'ashimg- 

tan 
	

- ol Borland, Jim attbor, ond Hob bmith were 
i .e. They managed to hear, larsthsod, ev-
tmspiracy. The police oa the scene were 

1 1 
	 to ri broadcast on the regular police bhan- 

nu ( 
	

th(rland and Lesno t'e 	listoning. 	They 

ht tr 
	actual broadcast of the police bulletins 

.0 
	

tot a blue Cadillac with Iwo smell that had 
left 	:hooting location at a high rate of snood. 

'ill , indications on the police radio were that the 

two 	t:rti suspected of being involved in the as- 

sattbo lit attempt. 'the author heord radio broad-
t afternoon on a local t,-w Yolk station 

Jbot 	',di l lac and the two men. 	A description 

et( I 	'r was mentioned as having been broadcast; 

ht 	 (ion of the car and woo appeared in the 

es the nex.r day. Then this evidence faded 
, -vcr to be heard or mon ti oats] again by any 

c. it vas not brought up at. Ortmer's 
trial or by his lawyer at any tiler. 

Disspdasting Evidence 

Is the same pattern of disappearing. for- 
got 
	

t(' ignored evidence as is till: assassinations 
01 , 
	at John C. Kennedy and lb:yr:lend Martin 

Lott - 

ond Dorland made contact with the llaryland 
Fl- 
	

lire who vise in nominal charge of (he in- 
o. 'they talked abhnt the possibility of 

y on seierol occasions. HobtAror, just like 

tl 	t Kennedy assassination, the presehee of so 
m,) ,,  • 	ale ;around itoillace and Or01,A, and the ex- 

isteneu of a 06 TV cameraman's footage showing 

Brewer, gun in hand, tended to blank out all other 

possibilities from ovccy.ne's ii110(13, most, conspir-

acy Iheoribs roncernicg the Wallacc slostiog bovo 

ecutrird on tho po'sh itiry ihot Oromt r had acJom-

pliers rather than a _re vin gut,, 

101f:otindl in 7 Pant-as 

Yet, the total number of ballets fired from 
Brewer's gun was five. These bullets inflicted a 
total of III wounds in 7 poNpic, This Is an incred-

ible ratio, no matter vhat rho trajectories were. 
No official invostigation of the vacioas bullet 
paths thrototh all or the people wounded has ever 
bean rect.:tied. 	Ono theory, eyponnded ey researchers 

at the Ow, was that a h000nd on had been fire; 

from a point near the pafkimj lot. 	the point was 

higher than the lot aJd rrseoliled a grassy kaoll, 

the prohlw with this, for ati)ente who has seen the 

TV sequence, is that the crolt(a around Wallace Was so 

thick he would have been an extremely improbable 

target from the knoll. 

Bremer Associates 

The evidence of conspiracy with respect to pos-

sible Bremer associates is stronger. First, there 

is tier 	r of hi, financing. 	Ile made a number of 

expensive trips ant purchased a numbte of expeosive 

items, far beyond his «oiscili capabilities. One 

of these trips involved flying from Milwaukee to Hew 

York and bio., slid a stay of several nights at the 

Waldorf Astoria, Thu routes ha took on his trips, 

following first Nixon and then Wallace; seem vcay 

unlikely. He took the est° ferry across Lake 

(pa from Milwaukee and then through Michigan into 

Can od a 	Thin is not the route as average lone a s- 

sassin would take, and is certainly not the fastest 

one. 

On the ferry, he was seen by the boat station 

head in the coolmay of another man. He was 

With other:: on several occasi(ms, and did not ScPM 

to he the lone wolf his diary would have him appear 

to be. 

Broncos's Diary and lie Publication 

The appearance of a diary and its publication hes 

been traditional for the alleged lone madman assns 

sin situation, 	Oswald alit Silhan both kept ,horde,, 

so why not hrumer? let, sortothing about the ate, 

and the any it was publishaa smells to hidb testao 

of conspilory or faked recoils. 	Unfortunotoly tta 

exposure o.0 the truth, Bremer has been totally io- 
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Arthur lireincr, Who shot and plralv.i.cd Gov. Ccorga 
Ilccr of Akkarna in 19;,2 -.wnsn't n12111:21 part of a Plot 

to as:, .:Einato IVallace iyynnce th?. Govcracir held (ix iRlf-

C,nra of political POtleCr  it the Pmsirleniloi einctipn of :972? 
Dins anyone really 	that Br eater was a loner? Does 
Wallace believe it' - T. R., Birmingham, Ala. 

A. Along with many others, Wallace does not believe that 
Arthur Bremer, sentenced to 53 years in the Maryland State 
Penitentiary, wiv; a Inner, The Fill has completed its in-
quiry on the case and at this time can find no evidence of 
conspk,,ey. But Wallace dons not accept that conclusion. 

The Governor asks: "How can one fellow who hardly 
made $40 a week in his life buy two guns, an automobile, 

stay at the Waldorf, rent limousines, frivol to Canada and 
Michigeri, Weer me all ti mind tho ceuetry? 	1,01.1f3 ■ J'CI 
he get Via money to do all ihaq Moat of the time ho was 
broke, worked as fl hue bey , . I Lava- outra ions in my 
mind about how he gnt his money. 

"Another thing, Oil; cane Bremer uskri to work in my 
campaign. He Landed out leflets for us. Mora'n likely 
he had many opportunities to shoot me before he did. 
How come he deln't/ len not accusing any particular 
group of plotting my treensination but in my own mind I 
ant not convinced that Bremer was a loner. I .have great 
respect for the FBI but in this rase there are still too many 
unanswered questions. I have no evidence but I think my 
attempted assassination was part of a conspiracy." 

(From Prod° ,14.3.1azine, April 211, 1974.1 

accessible to enyone but his publicly appointed at-
ierney since len commission of the crime, His law-
eer has certainly not shown any interest in con-
spiracy talk, 

DeneldSegretti Hired Bremer in 1971 

Bremer was hired for paid-informer penetration 
of new left eroonizations in Milwaukee by friends 
or Donald Seoretti in 1971. Whether these friends 
or Segretti himself were involved in employing Bremer 
to shoot Wallace is not known. What is known, how-
ever, zs that Charles Colson asked E. Howard Hunt to 
go immediately to Bremer's home in Milwaukee right 
after the shooting. This suggestion occurred so 
rapidly that one has to be suspicious about a pos-
sible link between Colson, Chapin, Segretti, and 
Bremer. 

Motives for Killing Wallace? 

Certain);. , the possible motive for killing Wal-
lace, or at least injuring him to the extent that. he 
had to drop eel of the race for President, is quite 
obvious. A few weeks before the attempt, Wallace 
was shown in n Gallup poll as garnering around 10% • 
of the vote in a Presidential election running 
against Nixes, and either McGovern or Muskie, The 
rest of the tr 	was about evenly divided in the 
poll. In ethei words, if the poll were correct, 
wannec  hel 	hey to whether Nixon could In! re- 
elected or roe, 	liy eliminating him, nearly all of 
the Wollace vote went to Nixon. To those involved 
in "dirty tricks,' and Watergate, this [mist have 
seemed like a very desirable and necessary objective. 

To a vole, of individuals belonging to the John 
Birch Society, another motive seemed possible. They 
heliove lb et*empt to kill Wallace was a Communist 
plot, hatchA ih the hackrooms of the Students for 
a Democratic :-;eejety. 	Alan Stang, a former business 
editor foe Vi- tr, , ico-Hall and a television writer, 
producer, and eeesultant, published au article in 
the. October, 	issue of "American Opinion," the 
house oreau of the John Birch Society, on the Wal-
lace shootine. String is an "American Opinion" con-
trthitting editer, and author of the Western Islands 
bestseller books, "it's Very Simple" and "The Actor". 

Dennis Cossini 

In spite if  tee somewhat distorted ideas in 
Stang's article 'rent who are Communists and what 
the motives of 	were, he nevertheless presents a 
wide array er evidcace of conspiracy. His research 
turned ep a ee-' - r of links bets-ace Bremer and the 
urHergrotind yenrh groups in Milwaukee. Amodg other 
things, he'Ciscovered that the man with Brcmor at 
Ito ferry Inc`  station waiting room on Lake Michi-
gan was p,mris Cossini, alias Dennis Kushmtnn, Guz-
man, and Cousins. Puccini was a member of the 

Weatherman section of the SDS. He went to Cuba with 
the Venceremos Brigade and also belonged to the Pep-
gressive Labor Party. 

Stang found a photograph of Cossini in the "Mile 
waukee Journal" of November 5, 1969, taken during 
an SDS rally at the university of Wisconsin. He 
showed it to bar] Nunnery, the boss of the. Milwaukee 
station for the Chesapeake and Ohio ferry boat ride. 
Nunnery identified Cossini as the man who had been 
there with Bremer on April 5, 6, or 7, 1972, asking 
about boat reservations. A third person, not yet 
identified, had been with them, but remained in 
their car, an American Motors product, two-tone, 
white on the bottom and dark on the top. The third 
person had long hair and could have been a girl. 
The car was nut Bremer's blue Rambler, 

Cossini Murdered in Toronto 

Cossini was murdered in Toronto, Canada, less 
than two weeks after Stang began searching for him. -
His body was found in a parked car by police on July 
6, 1972. It was picked up by three Americans who, 
according to an Filf agent Stang interviewed, may 
have been CIA agents. Cossini's body contained an 
overdose of heroin, and a hypodermic needle. The car 
also contained a 45 caliber automatic, a phony Wis-
consin driver's license, and five telephone numbers 
on a pad. The numbers were traced by String to John 
J. McCleary, Sacrarentre Calif., at V r, T interna-
tional, an import-eeport company; John J. Began, 
New York City, a public relations type; Viola Ed-
wards in Dallas, Texas, a prostitute known as Tina; 
Mike MeHale in Milwaukee, an SOS member; and Leibel 
Bergman, Newark, N.J., a suspected espionage agent 
and founder of the Revolutionary Union, an under-
ground movement organization. 

Bremer Attended SDS Meetings 

Stang also discovered that Bremer attended SDS 
meetings in Milwaukee and was detected there by an 
undercover agent working for the Milwaukee Police. 
The agent saw Bremer at 3 or 4 meetings. Others 
present at these meetings included Mike Menlo, Art 
Heitzer, Peggy Anderson, Dismal Becker, hartais Cos-
sini, and Mike Cullen. Cullen was one of the Mil-
waukee 14, convicted of burning draft records. A 
book was published about him in 1972, "Time to 
Dance; The Mike Cullen Story," Messenger Press. In 
July, 1971, Cullen joined Arthur Bremer in the Mid-
get Tavern on West Wells in Milwaukee, The police 
agent identified both of them in a report reproduced 
in Stang's article. Pollen called Bremer "The Don" 
or "The Dawn". They discussed for about an hour a 
newspaper Cullen had with hio, It was the September 
10, 1968 issue of the "Daily World". On the front 
page was a photo of the Milwaukee 14, and a head-
line, "George Wallace -- The Telltale Record 
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Cullen Was stirring Bremer up about Wallace by . 
. 	, 

calling hire a Fascist war-monger. • the total discus- 

sion lasted for nearly two hourS. 	Stang•conoludes,, 

from this that Cullen, along with perhaps Mcliale 

and Cossini, were involved in the •conspiraty. with 	• 

Bremer to kill Wallace.. 

More Evidence 

Other details analyzed by Stang include the fol-
lowng items: 

ci In January, 1971, Bremer bought.a 30 caliber re 
velvet'. On September 14, 1971, soon after his. 
meeting with Cullen, he bought a blue, two-door, 

1967 Rambler. Be did not have enough money of 

his own, yet he paid cash. A man was with Bremer • 
on two occasions when he had his car serviced, 
rn,; ^ girl was with the two of them. Bremer's 
fYiorl had a green, 1' 60 Rambler, which matched 
1.110 description of a car that Bremer's mother saw 

cellowing him around, with three young people in 

it. All of this destroys the "loner" stories 
about Bremer. 

armor's Guns 

• On October 15, 1971, Bremer rented apartment 9 

at. 2133 West Michigan, within walking distance of 

the Midget Tavern where he met Cullen. On No-

vember 10, 1971, he was arrested in Fox Point, 

Milwaukee, while sitting in his parked car, with 
1.,;t0 boxes of bullets on the seat beside him, and 

the 313 revolver in his coat pocket. Stang con-

elodos from this that Bremer purposefully dis-

played the bullets at the suggestion of the rest 

of ibe conspirators, to see if he was willing to 
be arrested, 

• On January 13, 1972, Wallace announced Ills can- 
• l acy and Bremer bought another Pit revolver. On 

ifebruary 1, he didn't show up for work. 

• In April, 1972, Bremer showed up at Flintrop's, 
n shop and firing range. He had his pistol 

arl was seen by another customer while firing on 
the range. 

• Premer bought a nine mm, 14-shot, semi-automatic 

Browni.,. pistol at Flintrop's. 

Bremer's Trips 

• In March, 1972, Bremer began to attend political 

rallies and to take extended trips. On March 1, 

11.: was at a Wallace organizational meeting at the 

Pfister Hotel in Milwaukee. On March 23, he was 

• a $25-a-plate dinner at the Bowntowner, and 
at a Wallace Rally at the Milwaukee Auditorium. 

on April 3, he was at a Humphrey Rally at the 

Caeiol Court shopping center iu Milwaukee. Next 
dny to attended a Wallace victory party in the 

P,Jilay Inn-Midtown, On April 7 and 0, 1972, 
P,,,;7:1 registered at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

in `Jew York, having flown into the city from 
Milwaukee. On April 13 and 14, he stayed at the 

t,,rd Flgin Hotel in Ottawa. For the next three. 

(Its, he was at the Sheraton Motor Inn in New 
• Carrnllton, Maryland, On May 10, he was at a 

l'inllaee Rally in Cadillac, Michigan, and the next 

• y he was reportedly at a Wallace Rally in Land-
ver, Maryl4nd. . The next day, May 12, he was back 

An Michigan for another Wallace Rally inkalamazoo. ,  

In all of this rapid, travelling, Bremer was 
Anne much of the time, but was seen with a male 

companion in Cadillac and spoke to Laurie McNally . 

in Kalamazoo, ,Stang,COncludes Laurie 1.04 a root_. 

monist beannse she was handing out 
leaflets and was a cannier of,the-fonevi Woricecs!. 

Liberation lagne'. 

• Mismatch of CreruseS Internam:1 Experu;ns 

• Brewer's income and his expenses were cuchpletely 

mismatched. 	Stang''s detailed analysis of his ex- 

penses can he surrarlzed by stating that eretrer • • 
spool, conservatively estimating, far more than 
$1000.00 during the period from January 	1971 
to May 15,,1972. His income during this period 
was $.295).00 after taxes. He had. no savings or 
other sources of money prior to 1971. As Stang 

says, with his uncanny financial ability he 
should be appointed Secretary of the Treasary as 

soon as he is paroledjh fifteen years. 

• Brewer's diary may have heen manufactured to 

prove his insanity, along with several other 

carefully calculated episodes and statios to snake 

him seem insane. 	Dr..Paul Purcell, the court 

psychiatrist who mamined Bremer after his Novel- ' 

her, 1971 arrest, found him sane, Timothy Burns 

and Mrs. Pemrich, two people who knew him vary' 
well, said he was definitely not crazy. Bremer 
was above average on intelligence tests. The 
jury at Bremer's trial did not believe he was in-

sane either. The lone madman image didn't sell. 

Destruction of Evidonce in Bremer's Apartment 

• If E. Howard Bunt hail gone to Bremer's apartment 

as Colson suggested, he would apparently have had 

no trouble with the FBI. Stang says that "Chicago 

Tribune" reporters Ronald Koziol and John O'Brien 

went to Bremer's apartment in search of clues and 

found that FBI agents had come and gene leaving 
the place unguarded. As a consequence, the 
apartment resembled a circus. Newsmen, neigh-

bors, curiosity seekers, and college students 
from a nearby hoer party, had been rummaging 
through the place, overturning furniture, pawing 
through clothes, pocketing bullets and other sou-

venirs, and generally trailing up the entire 
scene with their fingerprints and footprints. 

Bremer's notebook was taken away by a wire ser-

vice retorter. The FBI returned a few hours 

later au., began to put evidence into boxes. At 
no lime aid they attampt to seal off the apart-

ment or to take fingerprints. Hunt could have 

come and gone in his red wig and never even been 

noticed, The bill obviously were told by someone 

not to find the facts about Bremer.. , 

• Finally, the agent who saw Bremer at the SDS 
meeting in November, 1969 was fired by the Bureau 

of Narcotics. tremor's appointed attorney has 
been of very little help in determining the 
truth. The Maryland Slate Police, while appar-

ently convinced there was a conspiracy, according 

to off-the-record discussions with members of 

the Committee to Investigate Assassinations, have 

been completely squelched by the Federal Govern-

ment in the latest giant cover-up of an attempted 

political assassination. 

Could Bremer have Written his Diary?'• 

Gore Vidal, in an article published by the "Now 

York Review of Books" in December, 1973, suggests 

another reason for Hunt to have gone to Bremer's 

apartment. Vidal, analyzing Hunt's writing style in 
his many spy novels, concludes it would 'not have 

been possible for. Bremer'to have L written his 
(please tura to 133;.? uIlj 
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diary, and that someone else wrote it for the pur-
pose of framing Bremer. Hunt could have actually 
gone to Maryland after the Wallace shooting, knowing 
Bremer was to be framed, and planted the diary in 
Bremer's car, where it was actually found. Vidal 
says the writing style in the diary was beyond 
Hunt's capability. He says Bremer certainty did not 
write it, or if he did, le was writing words given 
to him by someone with very great talent. 

When Colson asked Hunt to go to Milwaukee, pos-
sibly to ;lent the diary, Hunt may have suggested 
Bremer's car as a better alternative. 

At least six letters were sent to Attorney Sam 
Dash of Senator Sam Ervin's Conmiittee, asking that 
the Ervin Coladttue staff investigate the use of 
W0,1)00 assigned by ill chard M. Nixon. the Com-
mittee to Reelect the President; and their associ-
atas, to impede CoveruurWallace'S political' campaign 
in 1972 	and particularly the role of' Arthur 
Bremer. Ono of thesvietters• was sent by Congress- 

,' MO!' Robert F. Britian. 	 • 	
. 

Not‘one of thesn'letterS was answered, or re- 
, plietl. to; aud , the'ErviniCommitlee haS taken no known 

steps .to Investigate.: Yes,. the cover—upH reaches,n. 
lung Way. 	Cl 


